Mamba’s — the Only Unbeaten Team;
Top Dogs Top STL Unity;
Math & Science and Fear No One Battle for Cellar

Black Mamba’s continue their winning ways in a 61-36 dismantling of All Semester. Mamba’s Sidney Tyler had a game-high 22 points, followed by Antywon Brown’s 20 points. All Semester kept the game close, only trailing at halftime 28-24.

The contest remained close until the five-minute mark when the Mamba’s went to a full-court press causing All Semester to turn the ball over 12 times. Rodney Mondaine of All Semester said, “We stayed close but couldn’t handle the press, and the game got out of control.” Mondaine also led his team with 15 points.

The Top Dogs push their record to 3-1 with an impressive showing against STL Unity with a 48-54 victory. Shaylan Thompson led the way for the Dogs with 18 points while Gregory Thornton chipped in 17. The game was tied three times. STL Unity traded basket for basket down the stretch, but foul trouble did them in sending the Dogs to the line 10 times in the final minutes of the game. Rashaud Hunter and William both finished with team-high 16 points.

Fear No One (FNO) is 2-2 on the season as they hand Math & Science their fourth loss 66-46. DaJuan Smith was the leading score for FNO with 18 points, while Math & Science’s Gary Nullums led all scores with 24 points.